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Abstract
A worksheet related to subject of physical and chemical changes were developed in this study. In the process of development, the 
activity was implemented with 94 students from Primary Science Education Department at Karadeniz Technical University Fatih 
Education Faculty in the General Laboratory-II. This activity constitutes of four phase. The first phase begins with a focus 
question that the students are firstly to explain with causes individually. At the second phase, they are to prepare solutions at
required concentration and volume. The third phase asks the students to follow the directions in the experiment and then they are
to note their observation on the worksheets. The fourth phase constitutes of assessment part of the activity included three 
questions related to events at the operation steps. Then,  the students are asked to reflect what they have learned by giving them
choices to explain these events at the fifth phase. 
Keywords: Chemical and physical change concepts;  development of a  worksheet. 
1. Introduction 
 Chemistry is a subject as one of the most important domains of science includes abstract concepts and requiring 
more mental thinking. Therefore, laboratory activities that the students participate in actively should be given a 
place in teaching process of abstract concepts (Demircio÷lu at. al, 2006). Teaching science concepts is started at 
basic level at first grade of elementary school in Science and Technology Courses and, features of matter and 
classification of them, physical and chemical changes occurred in structure of matter and differences between them 
are dealt with and explained with examples (Demircio÷lu at. al, 2006). At this level teachers usually define the 
physical change as a change occurred in external structure of matter and being reversible, and the chemical change 
as occurred in internal structure of matter and being nonreversible with simple methods. At this point, one or more 
change in physical features of a matter takes place in consequence of physical and chemical change, but that only a 
chemical change caused on chemical features of matter is not emphasized much (Demircio÷lu at. al.,  2006). The 
students have difficulties with chemical and physical change of matter. One of them is that they do not discriminate 
these changes (Johnson, 2000; Johnson, 2002; KabapÕnar ve Adik, 2005; Cokelez at al., 2008). The students 
misunderstand these concepts because their present observable features of changes could not be discernible or 
changes like color, smell are thought as physical changes, and chemical change is thought as physical changes by 
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the students (KabapÕnar ve Adik, 2005). Also, they know that everything is a matter from science courses 
(KabapÕnar ve Adik, 2005); so they could not think that the matter could show different features, and be 
discriminated these events as chemical or physical change by utilizing these features.  Therefore, for example; water 
and ice are two different matters according to the students if they use the feature concept as in the daily life, they 
could have difficulties to do this discrimination (KabapÕnar ve Adik, 2005).   
 When analyzing chemistry curriculum being implemented in our country and related textbooks, how chemical 
bonds are formed and their kinds seem to be probed with examples. But however in curriculum, a systematical 
teaching devoted to a conceptual model being used to identify and classify changes in matter (KabapÕnar ve Adik, 
2005).
 Also, in this context, the students should bone up the competence of recycling principle being taught in science 
courses to classify the events occurred in matter structure (KabapÕnar ve Adik, 2005).  The students mostly use this 
event to discriminate the chemical and physical change.  
 In teaching-learning environment various materials are used to have the students learn. And one of them is 
worksheets. Showing the students what they do in the activities and how they do in teaching process of any subject 
with these materials (Saka, 2001; Kurt, 2002). Kurt (2002) mentioned in her study that the worksheets were 
beneficial for the students in the point of the necessity of being achieved the knowledge by themselves and, also 
related literature mention that worksheets are important for increasing the efficiency in learning environment (Saka 
and Akdeniz, 2001; Güler at al., 2002; ùahin and AyvacÕ, 2006; Karadeniz, 2006; Demircio÷lu and Atasoy, 2006), 
and also simplify the concepts for the students to construct in their minds (Demircio÷lu and Demircio÷lu, 2006). 
Besides, more focused on conceptual learning require the use of well designed equipments and materials such as 
worksheets (ÇakÕr and Cerrah, 2006). Therefore, we designed a worksheet about chemical and physical changes by 
making use of Multiple Intelligences Theory activities at assessment phase to determine how students understand 
this process and how they apply what they have learned. 
 The aim of this study is to develop and introduce a worksheet about the concepts of physical and chemical 
change by making use of Multiple Intelligences. 
2. Methods 
 In this study a multiple intelligences supported laboratory activity was developed. To develop a quality of 
activity, it was implemented with 96 junior students from Black Sea Technical University Fatih Education Faculty 
Science Teaching Program. This activity constitutes of four phase as showed figure 1 and was distributed to the 
students by designing as a worksheet format. Phases of this activity are following; 
1. Focus question: The first phase begins with a focus question related to the subject (matter). The students  
firstly are to explain individually this question with the cause.  
2. Preparing phase:  They are asked to prepare the solutions at requested concentration and volume, and set up 
the experiment at this phase. 
3. Operation Steps: There are introductions that the students do in the experiment.  At this phase, they are to 
do the experiments by following these introductions and observe the activity, and then they are asked to note these 
observations on their worksheets. This activity includes four experiments related to physical and chemical change 
events. These experiments are liquefying the naphthalene, burning sugar, dissolving the carbonate in water, and 
reaction carbonate with hydrogen chloride.
4. Assessment Phase: This phase includes two-stage which one is classical assessment and the other is 
authentic. 
 a) First stage (classical assessment):  This phase includes three questions related to the subject.  One of the 
questions is related to being explained the basic differences between the events at operation steps; the other one asks 
the students explain two pictures about physical and chemical change with the causes. At last question, the students 
are to explain two equations whether they are chemical or physical change with causes that one of it includes 
dissolution equation of natrium chloride in water, the other one is decomposing of natrium chloride to their 
elements.
b) Second-stage (authentic Assessment): This phase includes an authentic assessment part where the students will 
explain the physical and chemical change events. At this part, the students are asked to reflect what to understand 
about these events by presenting them choices.  They are to explain these events by forming a story, poem, song, 
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picture or cartoons at this authentic assessment approach. Also, they are asked to think themselves as they are 
chemical or physical change and explain their choices by writing their thought individually on their worksheets.
 Phases of this worksheet are presented following in the figure 1.
.
Figure 1. Phases of the worksheet about chemical and physical changes 
3. Findings and Discussion 
 While designing the activity we utilized a chemistry experiment textbook (NazlÕ, 2003), this activity arranged as 
so figure 1. After the students finish each phase, they could pass the other steps. So, aim of this is that the students in 
each group be secure to understand the each step. First step, they are to answer the focus question, and then they 
pass the other step. In this phase it is aimed what the students already know about physical and chemical change 
events. It was seen from the informal observation of application of this worksheet; all the students answered these 
events correctly using the explanation of change in internal and external structure of matter. This classical 
explanation was not surprised because they were lectured chemical and physical change in this way at previous 
chemistry courses. But this type of entry to activity supported with pictures attracted attention of the students.   
 Then, they pass the preparing phase where they set the experiment. In this phase, the researchers distributed the 
equipments for the experiment to the each group and they are asked to prepare these equipments for the experiment. 
Also, if they prepare the solutions, they can pass the other step. Thereby, it was aimed whether they could apply or 
not what they had already learned how to prepare the solutions in previous experiments. However, they learned 
preparing the solutions at required concentration and volume at beginning of term. Also, after calculating the 
required amount for the solution, they were asked to prepare the solution using appropriate laboratory equipments. 
Although all the equipments were introduced them, they still had difficulties with using appropriate the equipment, 
taking required amount of solution and reading the volume of the solution in the graduated cylinder.  
 At the operation step, a warning about naphthalene which is a quickly ignitable matter was placed on the 
worksheet for the students to be careful. Then the students follow the directions what they will do in the experiment 
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on the worksheet, and in these steps, the students do the experiments and then they observe the changes and answer 
the questions. So, it was aimed that whether they explain the events under macro dimension from the students’ 
worksheets, they could explain the changes being familiar with them. Because they saw these changes previous 
science courses or they observed these events from daily life experiences. While attaining a different chemical and 
physical changes activity, they had some difficulties to explain these events. This shows that their learning is 
superficial and they could not use what they know.  
 In the assessment steps, they are to answer the 3 questions about chemical and physical change events; one of 
them is related what they did in the experiment, and how to explain their observations and differences between 
different chemical and physical change events. So there is aimed whether they could explain and apply what they 
learn or not. It was observed that the students frequently explained correctly the differences between the 
experiments at the operation step. While they were answering the other questions with picture of drying the paint 
and growing mellow of a fruit, they mostly explained the drying paint as a physical change because of thinking that 
there was not any changes its internal structure from their explanations. They explained correctly the picture of 
growing mellow of the fruit as a chemical change by using their daily life experiences. It was observed at the other 
question of equations with dissolution of natrium chloride in water and decomposing the natrium chloride to its 
components, the students expressed dissolution natrium chloride in water as physical change because of being a 
dissolution event. In brief, while the students were able to explain the events being familiar about the physical and 
chemical change, they had difficulties to differentiate events that were not met at previous courses or experiences as 
chemical and physical change. These activities provide them an opportunity of debriefing what they learned.
 The other question is about what the students learn and how to apply them on two pictures related to chemical 
changes that they are not familiar. The other one is related to two equations of NaCl matter about physical and 
chemical changes. There was aimed whether the students could differentiate these equations with causes by using 
features of chemical and physical change events. It was observed at the other question of equations with dissolution 
of natrium chloride in water and decomposing the natrium chloride to its components, the students expressed 
dissolution natrium chloride in water as physical change because of being a dissolution event. They mostly 
explained with causes the other equation with decomposing of natrium chloride as a chemical change correctly.  
 The last question is about that the students are to elicit their knowledge related to chemical and physical change 
events at different way by using various methods such as a story, a poem, a song, paint, a cartoon or they put 
themselves into chemical or physical change events and, they are asked to explain cause of this choice. Hereby, 
whether the students could reflect or not what they learn with different ways except verbal or algorithmically way. 
When looked at their reflections on their worksheets, they formed various activities related to the chemical and 
physical change by using one of the methods among the choices although they hesitated at the beginning. They liked 
what they constructed from their expressions.  
4. Conclusion and Recommendation 
 If the students are to be constructed their knowledge, these types of activities should be developed. Hereby,
they could learn to apply what they had learned already, and use both laboratory equipments effectively and prepare 
the solutions at required concentration. Also, they could gain a different aspect of learning with alternative 
assessment approaches. In the literature it is indicated that learning could realize effectively when an activity is 
attracted attention by the students and, joins the activities appealingly (Demircio÷lu at al., 2006).  
 That the students set the experiments and prepare the solutions at required concentration and volume could 
provide the development of these types of skills. Therefore, in learning environment these types of activities should 
be used instead of lecturing during the process of whole lesson. Also, that they are to observe different events 
related to the chemical and physical changes could carry out these events to be understood well and could provide 
them to understand the structure of these changes. It was showed that it was important to use macro, micro and 
symbolic dimensions of conceptual teaching and appropriate materials to these factors in teaching-learning 
environment. 
 Their different ways of understanding reflection could realize how they internalize what they learned. So 
different assessment methods should be given place in these types of activities such as in these worksheets. Hereby, 
how they learned and reflected it could be understood. Therefore, this type of activities should be given place more, 
especially at the assessment phase. 
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